
Investment objective

30 November 2017

Trading information

Index information

Available at powersharesetf.com

Sector exposure

MSCI Emerging Markets Total Return (Net)
Index
(Data as of 30 November 2017)

Geographic exposure

10 year performance

About the benchmark

Top 10 index holdings

Risk/returnprofile

Source ETF structure

The Source MSCI Emerging Markets UCITS
ETF aims to provide the performance of the
MSCI Emerging Markets Total Return (Net)
Index.

Year

2017 YTD

Index
performance

32.53%

Volatility2

9.48%

Sharpe
ratio3

-

Year Fund
performance

Tracking
difference4

ETF performancemetrics

ETF information

■ China - 13.9%
■ South Korea - 13.7%
■ India - 8.5%
■ United States - 7.8%
■ Taiwan - 7.2%
■ Brazil - 7.0%
■ Cayman Islands - 6.8%
■ Other - 35.2%

The Fund achieves its performance through
Source’s swap-enhanced ETF structure. This
innovative investment technique combines full
investment in physical equities with a
multicounterparty swap overlay to minimise
tracking error. Source’s approach allows
counterparty risk to be substantially reduced
compared to typical swap-enhanced ETFs.

Source MSCI Emerging Markets UCITS
ETF
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1 The actual number of index constituents may vary
2 Annualised volatility based on daily log returns
3 Sharpe ratio is adjusted for risk free rate, taken as the yield
on 12 month US Treasuries
4 Annualised relative return vs the benchmark, calculated on a
proportional basis, as (fund return+1)/(index return+1) - 1
5 Tracking error is calculated as the annualised volatility of
daily excess returns against the index
6 Includes management fee, custody and administration costs
but excludes transaction costs such as swap costs

Source: Bloomberg

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future
returns.

Trading activity
Source ETFs have multiple dealers and
market makers, encouraging tight bid offer
spreads and enhanced liquidity.

■ I.T. - 27.5%
■ Financials - 25.7%
■ Consumer Discr - 10.0%
■ Energy - 6.9%
■Materials - 6.8%
■ Consumer Stpl - 6.3%
■ Industrials - 5.4%
■ Other - 11.5%

■ Index
■ Source ETF

The MSCI Emerging Markets Total Return
Index is a free float-adjusted market
capitalisation index that is designed to
measure equity market performance in the
global emerging markets.

Company Weighting

Tencent Holdings Ltd. 5.59%

Samsung Electronics Co Ltd 4.38%

Alibaba Group Holding Ltd 3.93%

Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing
Co Ltd 

3.57%

Index:

Currency:
No. constituents:
Bloomberg:

Replication method:

Issuer:
Manager:

Investment manager:

Depositary:

Fund inception:
Ongoing charge6

Swap fee:

Assets under Management
NAV & iNAV

MSCI Emerging Markets
Total Return (Net) Index
USD
847
NDUEEGF

Physical with swap
overlay
Source Markets plc
Source Investment
Management Limited
Assenagon Asset
Management S.A.
Northern Trust Fiduciary
Services (Ireland) Limited
26 Apr 2010
0.29% p.a.
0.25% p.a.

Tracking
error5

For professional investors only

Exchange listing: Borsa

Prospectus & KIID

2016 11.19% 17.23% 0.61

2015 -14.92% 16.33% -0.93

2014 -2.19% 11.39% -0.20

2017 YTD 31.88% -0.49% 0.01%

2016 10.35% -0.76% 0.02%

2015 -15.66% -0.87% 0.02%

2014 -3.22% -1.05% 0.03%

NASPERS 2.26%

Dividends: Accumulating
Open-ended: Yes
UCITS: Yes
Domicile: Ireland
UK reporting status: Yes
ISA/SIPP: Eligible

Currency USD

No. of constituents1 847

Countries Emerging market countries

Weighting Free-float market cap

Rebalance frequency Quarterly (Feb/May/Aug/Nov)

Mkt cap type Sml/Mid/Lge (US$ 0.4 BN +)

China Construction Bank Corp 1.41%

Baidu Inc 1.26%

China Mobile Ltd 1.20%

Industrial and Commercial Bank of
China Ltd 

1.10%

Hon Hai Precision Ind Co Ltd 1.00%

Reuters: .dMIEF00000NUS

Trading currency: EUR
ISIN: IE00B3DWVS88
Bloomberg: MXFS IM
Bloomberg (iNAV): EMSMIN
Reuters: MXFS.MI
Reuters (iNAV): EMSMIN.DE

Exchange listing: LSE
Trading currency: GBp
ISIN: IE00B3DWVS88
Bloomberg: MXFP LN
Bloomberg (iNAV): INMXFP
Reuters: MXFP.L
Reuters (iNAV): 0JH4INAV.DE

Exchange listing: LSE
Trading currency: USD
ISIN: IE00B3DWVS88
Bloomberg: MXFS LN
Bloomberg (iNAV): INMXFS
Reuters: MXFS.L
Reuters (iNAV): MXFSININAV.DE

Exchange listing: SIX
Trading currency: USD
ISIN: IE00B3DWVS88
Bloomberg: MXFS SW
Bloomberg (iNAV): INMXFS
Reuters: MXFS.S
Reuters (iNAV): MXFSININAV.DE

Exchange listing: Xetra
Trading currency: EUR
ISIN: DE000A1JM6G3
Bloomberg: EMSM GR
Bloomberg (iNAV): EMSMIN
Reuters: EMSMI.DE
Reuters (iNAV): EMSMIN.DE

Base currency: USD
Minimum investment: 1 unit



Key Disclaimer Information:

Investors in Source products should note that the price of 
your investment may go down as well as up. As a result 
you may not get back the amount of capital you invest.

This factsheet which contains a summary description of 
the above mentioned ETF is for discussion purposes only 
and is intended for professional investors pursuant to 
Directive 2004/39/EC (MIFID) Annex II Section I. A 
complete description of the shares is set out in the 
prospectus of the above mentioned ETF. This factsheet is 
not for distribution to, or for the attention of, US or 
Canadian persons. The prospectus documenting the issue 
of Source ETFs is downloadable from 
www.sourceetf.com.

Without limitation, this factsheet does not constitute an 
offer or a recommendation to enter into any transaction. 
When making an investment decision, you should rely 
solely on the final documentation and any prospectus 
relating to the transaction and not this summary. 
Investment strategies involve numerous risks.

Investors should consult their own business, tax, legal and 

accounting advisors with respect to this proposed 
transaction and they should refrain from entering into a 
transaction with us unless they have fully understood the 
associated risks and have independently determined that 
the transaction is appropriate for them. In no way should 
Source UK Services Limited (“Source”) be deemed to be 
holding itself out as a financial adviser or a fiduciary of 
the recipient hereof.

Source ETFs constitute exchange traded funds issued by 
an Irish domiciled company, Source Markets PLC, 
established under Irish law. The ETFs entitle the holder to 
receive a return linked to the performance of the 
benchmark index. Investors are therefore at risk that the 
level of the index may cause any amounts payable under 
the product to be less than the amount paid for the ETFs. 
Accordingly, this investment bears market risk and 
investors are cautioned to take advice accordingly. The 
historical level of the index should not be taken as an 
indication of the index’s future performance during the 
term of the ETFs. The value of investments may fluctuate 
and investors may not get back the amount invested. 
Investment risks from market and currency losses as well 
as high volatility and concentration risk cannot be 
excluded.

The funds or securities referred to herein are not 
sponsored, endorsed, or promoted by MSCI, and MSCI 
bears no liability with respect to any such funds or 
securities or any index on which such funds or securities 
are based. The prospectus contains a more detailed 
description of the limited relationship MSCI has with 
Source and any related funds.

The prospectus, the key investor information documents 
(KIIDs), the articles of incorporation as well as the annual 
and semi-annual reports may be obtained free of charge 
from the representative in Switzerland. The 
representative and paying agent in Switzerland is BNP 
Paribas Securities Services, Paris, succursale de Zurich, 
Selnaustrasse 16, 8002 Zurich, Switzerland.

This document has been communicated by Source UK 
Services Limited, 110 Cannon Street, London, EC4N 6EU, 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority.

© 2017 Source UK Services Limited. All rights reserved.

Source swap enhanced ETF structureAbout Source
Source is a specialist provider of Exchange Traded
Products (ETPs) with a unique approach and deep roots
in the trading community. Source’s partners include:
Bank of America Merrill Lynch, Goldman Sachs, J.P.
Morgan, Morgan Stanley, Société Générale, UBS, Virtu
Financial, Flow Traders, Commerzbank and Deutsche
Bank AG, along with over 15 other market makers. Our
unique approach to ETPs is delivering a superior
investor experience and rapid asset growth.

Buying and selling Source ETFs
Source ETFs can be traded both on exchange and over
the counter. The ETFs have multiple dealers and market
makers, encouraging tight bid offer spreads and high
liquidity. For guidance and intelligence concerning
trading in Source products, please contact our Capital
Markets group on +44 (0) 20 3370 1154 or
capitalmarkets@SourceETF.com. 

Key features
Liquidity 
Source’s multi broker/dealer platform enhances daily
liquidity and provides robust bid-offer spreads both
OTC and on exchange. Source ETFs have similar
liquidity characteristics to their underlying traded
securities. 

Flexibility
By using Source ETFs on a number of indices, an
investor can build or customise a range of exposures
and with intraday liquidity can adjust these exposures
dynamically. Source ETFs can be lent and borrowed,
allowing investors to go long and short indices.

Transparency
Source ETFs aim to replicate the performance of the
underlying index. Additionally, they benefit from a
transparent fund and cost-structure. Benchmark
constituents and weightings are published daily.

Simplicity
Source ETFs help investors to gain exposure to a wide
range of indices while executing only one trade.

Accessibility
Source ETFs are traded and settled on regulated stock
exchanges and can be purchased and held in ordinary
brokerage or custodial accounts.

Cost-effectiveness
Source ETFs have significantly lower management fees
or total expense ratios (TERs) than many actively
managed funds.

Investor
Purchases Source 
ETFs on exchange 
or through market 
counterparty

Authorised 
Participant
Delivers cash to 
Source Markets PLC

Custodian / Fund 
Administrator
Holds basket of 
securities and 
administers fund 
on behalf of SMP

Swap Counterparty
Sells basket of 
securities and enters 
into total return 
swap

Source Markets plc 
Investment
manager buys 
basket of securities 
& enters into total 
return swap
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